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JQiN TO BRIDGE

IE COLUMBIA

Portland Consolidated Railway
Company May Dnlte With

the Hill Interests.

LOCAL MEN ARE RETICENT

Representatives, of the Eastern Own-

ers of Street Transportation
System Expected - Here

"Wednesday to Decide.

TOR A JOINT BRIDGE.
Seomlniflj-- authentic Information ha

been received , in Portland that the
owners of the Portland Consolidated
Railway Company have under

an arrangement with the
controlling interests in the Portland Sc.

Sattle Railroad Company by which
the bridce across the Columbia River
will be used Jointly by the electric and
Hteam roads. Representatives of E. TV.

Clark & Co. and of the Sellgman In-

terests are expected to arrive in Port-
land Wednesday to decide upon thli 'and o:hr projected expenditures In
the plans for enlarging the system.

The coming of members of the banking-hous- e
of E. W. Clark & Co.. of Philadel-

phia, and representatives of J. & W. Sellg-ma- n

& Co., of New York, which has been
announced as preliminary to reorganiza-
tion of the Portland Consolidated Railway
Company, may have a much wider signifi-
cance. It Is reported that the trip Is to be
made for the purpose of considering a
proposition that the Portland Consolidated
Hallway Company operate electric cars
across the" new railroad bridge that Is to
span the Columbia River, the structure to
"be made a joint creation of the respective
Interests to be thereby benefited.

The visiting bankers will arrive in Port-
land 'September 11; to remain lor sotno
time, and during their stay will go over
the property which was acquired a few
months ago' lor $6.000,000, and which has
developed enormous earning power during
the last six months. At the tirng the
property was bought from Its founders It
was announced that improvements oil
great importance to the future develop-
ment of Portland werfe in contemplation,
but with the exception of a large ex-
penditure for track betterments, new
equipment, and beginning of construction
on the new line to the Columbia River
ferry at Vancouver, the public has not
been advised of other plans. Several
months ago it was rumored that the op-
tion obtained and afterwards closed on
Shaw's Island was the first step in the
direction of definite design toward bridg-
ing the mighty river of the Northwest,
"but at that time It was positively denied
that any such project had been consid-
ered.

Reason for Joint Scheme.
While the Idea of a street railway cor-

poration bridging the Columbia was ridi-
culed as an enterprise so great that it
Iiad taken years for a transcontinental
railroad to decide upon such a step, and
it was then undecided, it does not seem at
all ridiculous that the construction of a
Joint bridge is a strong probability. The
Hill railroad companies have decided to
Abridge the Columbia, because the cost of
operating and maintaining a train ferry
fully- justifies the expenditure, and the
Portland Consolidated Railway Company
would be amply repaid for its interest In,
such a structure by abolishment of Its:
ferry at Vancouver, since the passenger
and freight charge could be made for the
bridge just as well as for the ferry.

When told last evening of Information
recolved by The Oregonlan that cars of
the Consolidated Company are to cross
the Columbia on a bridge. Manager F. I.
Fuller said he knew of no project for the
company to build a bridge. Asked If there
was not some probability that a railroad
bridge would be used also for electric cars,
he replied:

"I cannot say about that. Steam rall-Toa-

and electric roads are not inclined
to coalesce to any extent. The party to
arrive next week represents the interested
financiers, and I do not know what will
be the personnel of the entire party. They
will complete the reorganization during
their stay in Portland."

C. M. Huggins, for 15 years auditor of
the Generaj Electric Company, has been
.appointed treasurer of the- - Portland Con-
solidated Railway Company, and will have
active charge of that department! He
will have supervision of the auditing de-
partment and discharge the duties of
treasurer, the appointment already having
"become effective.

FINE EXHIBIT OPEN TODAY

Portland Art Association Welcomes
Visitors.

The building of the Portland Art Asso-
ciation. Fifth and Taylor streets, will be
open today from 2 to 5 o'clock. The col-
lection of water-color- s, pastels, oil
sketches and original illustrations is a
section, of the fine arts exhibit of the
Lie wis and Clark Exposition, for which
the association have given their' galleries
to be opened to the public every weekday
during the Fair. Since, however, there
are many lovers of pictures unable to
give the time during the week, the gal-
leries are also open these last two Sun-
days before the Exposition closes. The
attendance lasrt. Sunday showed that the
opportunity was appreciated.

Those who have not yet visited the ex-
hibition are reminded that among the
more notable works are pastels by Degas
and William Chase, from tlfc Crocker col-
lection; fine water-colo- rs by Winslow
Homer, good examples of Chllde Hassim,
Jules Guerin, Palthast, Breckinridge,
Prendergast and many other well-know- n

Americans. The oil studies of Violet Oak-
ley for her decorations at Harrlsburg,
beautiful in color and decorative design,
are also remarkable for the character and
suggestlvenesh shown in a mere sketch.
The original drawings for illustration by
Jessie Wilcox Smith, Charlotte Harding
and others have attracted much attention,
and to students of art the many or

sketches in" oil by well-know- n land-
scape painters are most .instructive as
well as delightful.

Such opportunities must come rarely on
this Coast, and no one who loves good
work can afford to miss this one. S

PORTAGE ROAD RUNS LIGHT

Traffic "Will Grow as ' Boats Are
Added Above Celllo.

Up to the present time not enough traf-
fic lias moved over trio Oregon Portage
Railroad, at Celllo, to psCy- - operating ex-
penses, but whh the coming of (5ie Moun

tain Gem to the run, it is expected that
the tonnage will bo very largely increased.
The little boat Columbia, which has been
plying as far as Arlington, has made li
trips,' bringing down about SO tons each
trip, or a total of about WOO bags of
grain.

W. N. Freeman lias declined the y,

and e in service of.
the O. R. & N., where he is a freight
conductor. Acting Superintendent Mc
Clellan is in. charge of operation, and a
crew of four or five men is employed to
operate tho connecting link between the
upper and lower river. EL P. W'altc, trav-
eling freight agent of the Great Northern,
who visited Celllo this week, reports the
road in good shape to take care of all
traffic that offers, and that lack of boats
on the upper reaches of the stream is the
difficulty.

News of the movement of tho Mountain
Gem to the run is expected during this
week. Plans for raising the Jerome have
been abandoned, and the machinery and
engines will bo removed for use on a new
hull to be built in CO day. Tariffs in both
directions for boats about the portage
railroad will be announced In a few days,
Captain Grayes, Henry Hahn and W. J.
Mariner are working on the rates to bo
formulated.

THE OAKS CLOSES TONIGHT

ICTLli be entirely recox
STRUCTED FOR NEXT SEASON.

The Oregon "Water Power & Railway
Company Will Expend An-

other $250,000.

With the approach of the rainy season.
The Oaks will prepare to shut up and
retire from activity until another Sum
mer comes around. The O. W. P. & Ry.
Co. has decided to close this Sunday night.
and will at once begin the work of en
tirely reconstructing their beautiful re
sort. The change will entail an additional
outlay of over $230,000, those interested
firmly contemplating making The Oaks
the equal of anything in America outside
of "Dreamland." in New York. First of
all, there will be a double track direct to
the main entrance, so that the round trip
can be made In less than 'ten minutes'
time. All the buildings will be new. Are- -'

prooi ana nanasome in appearance. Tne
grounds will be beautifully laid out, so
that a magnificent garden of flowers will
occupy an important place in the park.
There will be a baseball park, a large
roller skating rink, a handsome dancing
pavilion .with a cafe connected, fully 20
of the newest amusement devices, that
have never been seen putsldc of New York
or Chicago, .and the present Oaks Tav-
ern will be enlarged and beautified to seat
comfortably not less than 3000 persons. An
additional leature will be a new Summer
theater for the presentation of light opera
and the latest musical productions and
grand water carnivals, all of which will
be at strictly popular prices. When the
new electric light power plant Is com-
pleted at Estacada, the company will be
able to llght'up The Oaks and the entire
surrounding country. Fully 60.000 electric
lights will be utlllred for the illuminating
of the grounds and the buildings. Among
the novel features will "The Old Mil;."
for which a running stream around the
entire grounds will be constructed to
carry passengers In unique boats, and
while traveling on the water be able to
witness beautiful scenes and sights from
the various countries of the world.

The season at The Oaks will doubtless
end tonight in a blaze of glory. It affords
the public the last opportunity to enjoy
the many amusement features and a
dance in the spacious pavilion. Children
will be admitted free today (Sunday).
That there will be an Enormous crowd
goes, without saying. The O. W. P. Sz
Ry. Co. certainly deserves the praise of
the entire community In its efforts to give
the people one of the cleanest,

and most beautiful resorts that
there is in this country.

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION

Oregon Society Works for Education
in Patriotism. k

The Oregon Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution was' organized not
for ancestor worship, or as an exclusive

oclal organization, bur as' an ..association
oi patriotic endeavor. As expressed in 'its
constitution, it is to perpetuate, the mem.
ory of the men of the American Revolu-
tion, to revive tho spirit of that time, to
oppose by moral means the spread of an-
archical ideas and lawlessness and to cul-
tivate civic virtues and maintain dis-
tinctively American principles.

The Board of Managers of the Oregon
Society appeals to it? members to take
up actively and earnestly Its patriotic
propaganda. The society encourages the
pupils of the public schools in the study
of National history. The more Important
task remains to Americanize grown-u- p

Americans and to impress ' upon natural,
lzed citizens the,ir duties and responsibili-
ties to the state.

Members are asked to attend the called
meetings to devise methods to carry out
its purposes. Eligible citizens who ap-
prove its objects are urged to Join the
society. The society has many genealogi-
cal and historical records, which are open
to applicants for inspection.

HERE'S ONE ON THE BANK

Arrests Depositor Who Drew Against
Ills Own Monej'.

Owing to a mistake by officials of the
Oregon Savings Bank, J. O. Coffev, who
was arrested In Tacoma on a ch rge of
obtaining money under false pretenses,
was thrust in Jail and returned to this
city yesterday morning in custody of De-
tective Carpenter. It was claimed that
he had no money in the institution on
wnicn lie naa drawn a check, but he'l
proved he bad, ana was released later In
the day.

Coffey wished to leave the city last Sat-
urday, which was a legal holiday. He
had 5100 in the bank, drew a check on It.
and had it cashed by Walter Holt, of tho
Brownsville Woolen Mills. When it was
presented at the bank It was rejected, and
the statement made that Coffey had no
funds there.

While in Portland. Coffey was em-
ployed as a barber In the Oregon Hotel.
He went to Tacoma seeking a position.
He said he was much sdrprlsed when he
was arrested, as he knew he had the
money in the bank.

EVENINGS GROWING DARK

. To make them bright, warm and cheer-
ful you must have the M. J. Walsh Co.
install your gas and electric light fixtures,gas burners, electric burners. They alsocarry a complete line of grates, andirons
and fireplace appliances. It is a pleasure
to them to show the new lines arriving
dally in those goods.

M. J. WAX.SH CO..
Salesrooms ZiZ Washington Street.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
Ib the East AboBt Low Cetealt Katet Via

tfae TJbIoh FmMc
Until October SI very low rates are in

effect from the East and Middle West to
the Pacific Northwest, via the Union Pa-
cific, Oregon Short Llne and .Oregon Rail-roa- d

& Navigation Company. Ask or
write your nearest O. R. & N. agent forparticulars, and tell your friends' ot therare pjwriualty to visit this cectloa.
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BISHOP O'REILLY

VERY SICK MAN

His Strong Constitution .May.

Withstand Ravages
of Disease. -

FRIENDS MORE HOPEFUL

Since the Sinking Spell .of Saturday,
Morning He Has Rallied, and

Physician and Attendants
Arc Encouraged. ,

The St. Vincent's Hospital authorities'
report that, while Bishop O'Reilly la 'still
inj a very grave condition, ail symptoms
are in his favor, and the earnest hope
that he will recover Is well founded. Pub-
lic concern in the illness of this prominent
Cthollc dignitary is widespread, and
there Is constant Inquiry regarding his
condition. The sinking spell which the
patient suffered early yesterday morning
temporarily alarmed the attendants, and,
while the symptoms were, not quite so
distressing as reported at the time, "the
physicians were notified, and every atten-
tion possible administered' to relieve his
sufferings. The fact that hewaa ill three
weeks before going to the hospital, an
that he has successfully battled with
three more weeks of fever since arriving
there, would indicate that hla vigorous,
constitution, is standing the ravages 'of
the disease unusually well, and that he
has a good chance of recovery. Late yes-
terday afternoon his pulse and tempera-
ture were both nearly normal, and al-
though the patient was very weak, this
fact made his nurses very hopeful.

Archbishop Christie Calls.
Among the many prominent visitors who

cauea at tne Hospital yesterday to. pay
ineir respects to the sick bishoo was
Archbishop Alexander Christie. The arch
bishop- - had been much alarmed at the re
ports . concerning the bishop's weakened
condition, and was much gratified to find
that he was doing fairly well and hada good fighting chance .for Tils life. The
Sisters at St. Vincent's are doing every-
thing possible to aid in the recovery of
their distinguished patient, and the physi-
cian. Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, Is in con-
stant attendance.

His Career In the Church.
Bishop O'Reilly was castor of St.

Mary's, Alblna, for nine years previous to
his consecration as bishop of Baker City,
and, was pne of the mosCpopular mem
oera or. tne catholic clergy In this cltv
during that residence. From the time ho
entered the priesthood, he has been un-
usually active In various lines of church
work, and his career has been' Re-
markable from tho fact that he "was
elevated to a bishopric after having served
but one pastorate. He has always been
a temperance worker of note ana ndM
especial attention to echools and thetraining of children In his faith. Th
education of children to a thorough knowl
edge ot Catholic doctrines he always con-
sidered of paramount importance to the
upbuilding of the church, and never neg-
lected this duty. He has a warm place In
the hearts of Portland people, the noor
and unfortunate being as close to him as
their more prosperous brothers. Inquiries
irom ye jiaKer city diocese as to thebishop's condition are quite as numerous
as those from Portland friends. x

BROXBBRG TESTIFIES HE SAW
BONANDO ATTACK DEFENDANT.

Strear. Testlaeay AnUst the State
Givea by Alleged Wham

ef Shootlsg.

Contradicting many other witnesses
who saw the killing of Carlo Bonando
by Louis Ferraris, Jacob Bromberg
testified In Judge Sears' court yesterday
that Just prior to the shooting' Bonando
viciously attacked Ferraris and beat
him with his fists. Bonando afterward
took something from his pooket which
witness did not see, and Ferraris drew

revolver and shot Bonando. While
Bonando was beating Ferraris the lat
ter endeavored to push him away. The
article Bonando removed from his
pocket is supposed to have been the
large pocket-knif- e, which has been In-

troduced In evidence, but the witness
could not swear that he saw a knife.

Bromberg la 28 years old. and is em
ployed as a salesman by A. Rosensteln.
He testified that he was on his way
home from work on his bicycle, and on
reaching Fourth and Sheridan streets
observed a man abusing another in a
loud voice. Bromberg said he stopped
and the men proceeded down Sheridan
street in the direction of Third, and the
large man, Bonando, struck the small-
er, Ferraris, four or more heavy blows
with his fist. The shooting occurred
about 40 fCet farther down the street.
The witness declared that he followed
the two men on seeing that they were
engaged in a quarrel, and was close to
them when' the shooting took place. He
plainly saw all tha,t happened. ,

Deputy District Attorney Moser sub-
jected Bromberg to a rigid n,

and succeeded in mixing him
up somewhat as to the positions occu-
pied by Bonando nnd Ferraris, but on
the whole Bromberg adhered to his evi-
dence a first given. He spoke in a loud
voice and did not at any time become
confused. Mr. Moser asked him why
he had not told any one before regard-
ing his presence on the scene, and
Bromberg responded that he had re-
lated the facts to his wife and to his
father-In-la- Isaac Dautoff. He did
not tell any of the officers of the law
for the reason that his wife advised
him not to get mixed up In the case.
Mr. Dautoff. he said. Informed Albert
Ferrera; defendant's counsel, four days
ago, and tfat vu how lie was called
as a witness. Bromberg said Imme-
diately after the shooting .he pointed
out Ferraris to Mr. Duncan and Joseph
Coffey as the man who did the deed. Ho
did not see John Kratsch, who was
close fey when the shots were fired.
Nco rr the witnesses for the. prosecu-
tion saw Mr. Bromberg, and Ir. Mpser
Will, no doubt. Interrogate them fur-
ther upon that subject.

John Kratsch, who was an eye wit-
ness, gave Important testimony for the
state. He said he stood not more than
25 feet away when Ferraris shot five
times at Bonando. Every shot took ef-
fect. The men were ten or 12 feet apart,
and Bonando did not attack Ferraris,
He saw nc knife in Bonando's hand.

'Walker's Contempt rt.

J. Walker, in business at 1C Sixth

street North, was before Judge Frazer
yesterday morning to show cause why he
should not be" punished for contempt. In
a suit brought by G. M. Klser several
weeks ago. Walker was enjoined from
selling certain souvenir articles, on the
ground that Walker, under his lease, was
prohibited from selling tbi goods men-
tioned, for the reason that a. near-b- y

store was dealing In them. Dan J. Ma-lark-

representing Klser, told the court
Walker had flagrantly violated the Injunc-
tion order.

John DItchburn, attorney, for Walker,
entered a denial, saying it was difficult' to
understand what articles were Included
in the order of Injunction, and Walker
might Inadvertently have broken it In one-o- r

two Instances. Mr." Malarkey asserted
that when John Grussl, Deputy. Sheriff,
served the court's order. Walker told him
he would not obey IL The case was set
for hearing Monday at 3 o'clock.

Rope .Was- - Too Weak.
Because a rope brqke while a safe was

being lowered from the third story of the
Stearns building, causing the safe to fall
to tne basement below, tne Oregon Auto
Dispatch Company began suit against the
Portland Cordage Company in the State
Circuit Court yesterday .for 5800 damages.
The accident occurred in March. 190G. The
complaint recites that the ATlto Dispatch
Company purchased a 'rope from the de-
fendant which was warranted: to hold the
safe, which weighted about 4 COO pounds,
and that the. auto company"rolIed upon,
the warranty. . .

Attach The Tavern.. '

L. Mayer &. Co.. 'grocers, yesterday, filed
an attachment suit against 'August Kratz,'
of the Tavern, to recover JwO. for goods
sold. Other attachment . suits . brought
were: M. C. Mace. 523, nnd Milton J.
Jones, J11S5. The 'latter two any in the
market business. - The --suits are 6r gro-
ceries, meats, game, etc,' sold the Tav-
ern. '

Girl Sues Street Railroad.
"Ruth Haynes, a little girl.- - by her moth-

er, Olava J. Haynes. as 'guardian, yester-
day sued the Portland Consolidated" Ball-wa- y

Company for ?150. She complains'
that she .was thrown, from a car at'Grand
avenue, and sustained. a fracture of the
leg.

FRA ELBEBTUS HERE. AGAIN

Hardly Finds Time to Voice His
lraises of Portland. '

Elbert Hubbard, who lectured at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition Thursday,
spent yesterday afternoon In Portland
on the way to San Francisco. Almost'
immediately upon arriving at the depot
yesterday from Seattle, he. and his wife-wen-t

to the Exposition, where they
spent several hours visiting the differ-
ent buildingr.

When seerMast ntghr. Just before
leaving on the Southern Pacific train.
"Fra Elber.tus" w'as'.attlredwln hU
traveling clqtrres,-whic- h sonslsl 'of
khaki trousers, blue .flannel shirt and
a shor,t black cbdt. Upon-- - being- - ap-- :
proached by an ""Interviewer, the .sage.
of the Roycrotters began, to talk aboutJ
Portland, and ne did .not . discontinue;
his flow of adjectives In praise of this
city until the traln-w- ns about to de'- -;

part. He thjen gracIousycxcu.sed him-
self, saying he was extremely, sorry t.o
leave Portland so soon; and that-h- e

also regretted the train could not be
delayed to enable him to say a jgreat
deal more about the Rose City- -

"I am not saying this, so thdt. I will
get a good send-of- f, knowing that ev-
ery newspaper likes to print something
complimentary to the hometown, but
I am of the sincere belief that Portland
Is destined to be the Queen City of the
WTest," was one of his many" enthusi-
astic remarks.

"Yes. I think Portland will up ahead
of San Francisco, he answered to a
question. "You have more resources,
you have a superior country surround-
ing the city, and you have the railroad

It

V

facilities. Mark my for
Portland is sure to be the financial
center of the world and the
of the WesL"

Ioss In Joint X.cads to

of Doors.

Armed with crowbars and
Captain 'Moore and a squad of. pa-

trolmen broke down doors half a foot,
thlckr tables and created"
havoc In a dn In the rear of
U North Fourth street at 10:30 o'clpck
last night. No pne was arrested. bjt, a

resort .to which entrance was
gained only through Intricate passages
has been broken up.

ported to Captain Moore last night that
her husband had snuandered J30 In a Kim- -
bling gumo on Fourth street within the
week. Men were set to watch, and one
man was arrested coming from an

.passage. At police
be refused-t- disclose the 'entrance.

Crowbars and were
taken to the place," and, going through the
room of a woman, the police were con-
fronted by a door of great Get-
ting through this, they found four other
doors of equal Tich-no- r,

with the was unable
to makp an on the doors, and
It was only with the crowbar that an
entrance was gained to the den. which Is
In the center of the block, fully 70 feet
from tho street

By-- the time the room the
was reached all

had escaped. Wire signals
were discovered leading Into a restaurant
on Fourth, street, and It is supposed that
the signal of a raid had been given long
before the police succeeded In getting to
the no arrests
were made. .It is thought that the game
has been broken up for good. Captain
Moore said he would be satisfied if he
had the young mother's hus-
band from playing again.

NO

by
nntl Closed by Sheriff.

The Tavern, one of the res-
taurants of Portland, on Sixth, between
Alder and streets, which has
been run by August Kratz, a saloon man.
was closed by order of Sheriff
Word. Creditors to whom is due over
SCidO nttnchpil the Amnnc i

those who hold claims are: Milton Jones.
311SS; M. C. Mace. JS2S; Storey & Brook
Fuel 52KL and Meyer & Co., j

i 'jgjl.
The Tavern has been a meeting place of i

men and women dinner par--
ties and w well by theater:
goers. Its orchestra disbursed music, and
Its waiters served many The
Tavern Is no- - more.

Wc will-- ' place oh sale Monday morning
lots; of blankets, lace

.curtains. ooDinet ana awiss curtains, por-
tieres, couch covers, feather pillows,
hemmed sheets and pillow cases, white
bed quilts, table linens, towels and nap-
kins, at prices that will command atten-
tion. Come and see the best bargains on
earth, Monday. McAllen &
the store noted for the best goods at the
lowest prices.

Fight "With

XEW YORK. Oct ".A squad of officers
was hekl In check foV of
an hour by ammonia while. raid-
ing an alleged In Bond street.

The first door the raiders met was .ofi
wood and was quickly After

the alleged lookout and another;
man, they attacked the second door with
sledges and crowbars. While they were
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THIRD AND
OAK

smashing in the Iron-bou- doors, they
were sent reeling back by the overpower-
ing fumes of ammonia which came from
under the door.

Leaving one man on guard, after fruit-
less attempts to stand the fumes, the rest
entered the next building, went to tho
roof and entered the window of the place
they wanted from the fire-esca- through
an Iron-barr- window. All but four of
the 20 men In the place were allowed to
go. No trace of the ammonia could be
found.

DON'T READ THIS

Unless You Are Interested.
McAllen &. McDonnell's Cloak and Suit

Department Is the talk of the towiy with
Its feast of values and bargains in fine
ladles' tailor-mad- e suits, fine tailor-mad- e

English top coats, in full length and three- -
i quarters, whined and half-line- d, made of

tan cOverts and fancy Scotch mixtures;
all sizes. Today at 51.50. JC43. 510.45. 512.50.
511.50. S1G.50 and upwards. New rain coats
in tan, green and Oxford, 57.50. 50.50, 510.45.
514X0. 51&50. 517.50 and upwards. ' The
finest collection of ladles", misses and
children's walking skirts ever shown in
tne UHJ Qi or me .uriimcsi.
Misses' and children's school coats, all ,

5&?l?cf?J0f, Jffi'JJtrJzZ:..UU. 1.W. UUU iUV
on earth. New dress goods, new corsets,
new rrencn kiu gloves. Hosiery anu nne
iimWnt- - fnr !.iritM mtssos nnrl children. ,

SH0WCARD WRITING. j

Clerks who can do showcurd writing j

usually command large salaries. The j

Y. M. C A. has arranged vto conduct a-- l

class In this work under the Instruc-
tion of Mr. Oscar Olson, who has re-
cently come to this city. Mr- - Olson
has had. several. years experience as .i
showenrd writer and as a tenchvr. Th- -

class will meet on Tuesday and FrI
day evenings of, each week, beginning
October 10.

Standard Threatens to Retaliate,
KANSAS CITY, Oct.. 7. (Special.)

Because of the hostility shown by Kan-
sas and Missouri to the Standard Oil!
Company, the company threatens to
abandon its Sugar Creek refinery here,
the largest in the country. ' The re- -
finery operates exclusively on Kansas
and Territory oil. and the Kansas
trouble Js familiar to everybody. Mis- -
sour! Is now suing to oust the com- -
pany. E. C Wright,, an attorney here.

FOOD AGAIN
A Mighty Important Subject to Every- -

OBP

. , . . . , , . Jrv u'jsion iaaj uiiks enienuiningiy ot.
food and the changes that can be made
,n health by some knowledge on that
1,ne- - She says:

Atl Injury to my spine in early worn
anhood left mo subject to severe sick
headaches which would last three or
four days at a time, and a violent
course of drugging at the hands of

physicians brought on consti-
pation with all the ills that follow.

"My appetite was always light and
uncertain and many kinds of food 'dis-
tressed me.

"I began to eat Grape Nuts .food two
or three years ago, because I liked the
taste or It, and I kept on because I
soon found It was- - doing me good.

"I eat it always at breakfast, fre-
quently at luncheon, and again beCore
going to bed and have no trouble in
'sleeping on If It has cured my con- -
stlnntlnn. mv heailnnhpo rmi' nmotliol'
ly censed, and I am'.ln better Dhyslcnl !

condition at the age of 63 than I was i

at to.
"1 give Grape-Nu- fs credit for restor-

ing my health, if not saving my life,
and you can" make no claim for It too
strong for me to indorse." Xame given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mloh.

There's a reason.
Read the little book: 'The Road to

Wellvlllflr In each pkg.

SO

recently had been at tne main office of
the Standard in Clevelandand he was.
told of the company's intention to
abandon the plant.

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera an-- Diar-
rhoea Remedy cures diarrhoea and dys-
entery In all forms and In all s!ig?st It
never falls. For sale bv all druggists.

Your eyes bother you?
Your head "aches?
You cannot read or see as you j

used to?
rri ti in1 e print IS DllUTea:

Glasses made to order at low..
est prices.

.rv t .i j -- .vUOTl t VlSlt rOrtland. WltflOUt
calling on us.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
CONSULTING OPTICIANS

173 Fourth St., Y. M. C. A. Bulldloff.
"Eye-Cur- a. the great eye remedy. cre

weak, tired or Inflamed eyes. By mall. 30c

364-6-- 8 East Morrison St.
3 Blocks East of Morrison Brldgf j

WONDERFUL

BARGAINS IN

Furnitur
ALL THIS WEEK

GREAT
REDUCTIONS

FOR CASH
See our windows for special cash price!

on Bed Davenports, Morrll
Chairs, Library Tables, Chiffoniers and
Iron Beds. THIS WEEK'S SALE WILl
PROVE A RECORD BREAKER. Prlcal
reduced almost one-ha- lf A GREA1
BOON to FURNITURE BUYERS.

Remember, we also sell on the easy!
payment plan.

Let Calef Bros. Furnisl

v

Your Home


